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Phil Fetzer’s final lesson? ASI: Support
ailing project

Somefeel the
professor’s bid
fo r tenure is
imperiled. His
plight, they feel,
invokes larger
questions about
wbat aspiring
Cal Polyfaculty
should consider
a priority.
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Program Board needs creative
options, such as sponsorship
By Lisa M. Hansen
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Tenure or no tenure
today, there seems to lurk
a desire in Philip Fetzer
to take this all in stride.
From outward indica
tions, it seems the politi
cal science professor likely
would meet news of a lost
tenure bid with a shrug.
“I guess I’d just think
deeply,” he said recently
when asked to anticipate
a possible denial. “I guess
that’s all I can say.”
J ^
And so, like many
other tenure-track faculty,
Fetzer has spent the final
months of his review
process routinely teaching
and organizing in spite of
Political science assistant professor Philip Fetzer has come to the end of his tenure proceP'’
■
.
.
■
his precarious situation.
dure. Some feel his contributions to the university should outweigh any perceived shortcom
It’s a calm that seemingly
ings, and raise questions about the university's priorities. Above, Fetzer stands outside tl
belies the weight of the
California Mens Colony, where he has taught extension classes / Daily 1993 file photo
verdict — which, by
ment, Minority Group Politics and
departmental timetable is to be
to the university community, they
Constitutional Law classes. Off cam
rendered today — even while his
say, Fetzer’s dossier has its gaps.
department chair has characterized
And for his part, the typically af pus over the years, he taught exten
Fetzer’s chances as “mixed.”
sion courses at the California Mens
fable professor has declined to say
Though he is a non-tenured facul even what he’s told students about
Colony and continued involvement in
ty member who has been at the
Democratic party politics. And in
his tenure odds. During a one-hour
university a comparatively short
April interview, Fetzer was cautious time at Cal Poly, he became adviser
while, the 50-year-old political
to the Political Science Club, and
— saying little about his status in
science professor has maintained a
Voice XIII, a fledgling, periodic stu
his department, or what effect his
dent news magazine.
high profile and, apparently, a loyal
liberal-based activism may have on
following. Fetzer is the founder of
On a campus where public faculty
his tenure chances. He maintains he
evaluations
lie perennially just over
Cal Poly’s Civil Rights Awareness
is not worried about his prospects for
the
horizon,
the name “Fetzer” even
Week, a blossoming annual event
retention; that he is “thinking posi
tually came to mean good things to a
now in its fifth year. The event
tive;” that he “feels fine.”
brought the late farmworkers’ advo
good number of students.
And so he speaks in soft, quasi“There are things that I’m doing
cate Cesar Chavez here in 1992, and Confucian sentences that simul
now
that I wouldn’t have done had it
attracted noted civil rights lawyer
taneously say everything and noth
not
been
for Fetzer,” says Davin PasMorris Dees in 1993.
ing.
cale,
a
recent
political science
Yet Fetzer’s very public contribu
“It’s an unwise person,” he said
graduate.
“He
brings it home. He al
tions to the university community
recently, “who would make any com
contribute to — but do not define —
lows students to be a part of it. And
ment that would be misinterpreted
whether he’ll receive tenure today. In by anyone.”
he never fails to comment on a stu
fact, say some observers, they largely A progressive and activist
dent’s accomplishments.”
illustrate why he may be turned
Accounting senior Armando NenPhil Fetzer received his doctorate doza agreed.
down.
at Southern Oregon State University
To assess whether Fetzer will be
“The student body sees him as one
in 1984, and came to Cal Poly to
allowed to remain here, his student
of the most progressive in the depart
teach political science in 1988. In his ment,” he said. “He is more on top of
supporters say, is to transcend the
analytical, four-pronged formula that seven-year journey to acquire tenure, current events than probably
he would be evaluated on four stan
anybody else in political science.”
renders verdicts on tenure can
dard components:
Pedro Arroyo, a political science
didates. At its root, they allege, sits
• professional development;
senior often active in campus affairs,
the true riddle of turning tenure at
• teaching ability;
says simply, “He’s one of the best,
Cal Poly. And its quizzical solution
• service to the university com
most innovative teachers that I’ve
lies in whether a candidate’s per
had.”
sonality or political views have more munity, and
•
other
factors.
Students worry about Fetzer's fate
sway than their academic scholar
Soon after his arrival, he put into
ship, accomplishments and involve
As the tenure decision neared,
motion the beginnings of Civil Rights students say Fetzer intimated some
ment with students.
Awareness Week as he moved
Others caution Fetzer’s case is
thing less than optimism to them. It
hardly an apt paradigm for anything. through a docket of Political Theory, was clear, they say, that he was
Despite his substantial contributions American and California Govern
See FETZER, page 2

ASI should pledge financial support to the beleagured
Program Board, according to a task force report
previewed in Monday night’s Board of Directors
workshop.
Board members listened to the task force’s report,
formed in response to a March 9 resolution requiring
Program Board to self-evaluate its fiscal accountability.
The Program Board organizes concerts, guest speakers
and various shows for the campus, but has continually
run thousands of dollars into debt, which finally
prompted the Board to place a $7,500 spending cap on the
organization in March.
ASI Director for Operations John Stipicevich, who
served on the task force, said it recommended a restruc
turing of the organization.
Also, he said, the task force called for an increase —
over a number of years — of the current $25,000 ASI sub
sidy. Program Board currently is subsidized at 20 percent
of the national average for such groups.
The task force also recommended additional funding
for programming be sought through corporate sponsor
ship.
“The board members’ response (Monday) night was
good, but I don’t think enough questions were asked,”
Stipicevich said Tuesday morning.
At Monday night’s ASI Board workshop, Stipicevich
said the task force’s goal is to create a subsidy budget for
the Program Board.
“The Program Board needs to be sustained,”
See ASI, page 3

Children address Senate,
demand attack on crime
By Lorry Margasok

Aaocioted Press_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
WASHINGTON — The witnesses f ille d the senators
Tuesday. Kids from crime-ridden neighborhoods talked
about the violence they have seen and demanded to know
what their lawmakers were doing about it.
“How do you plan to help clean up the community from
crime and violence?” asked Terrill Turner, a 17-year-old
from Washington.
The six kids ranged from age 9 to 17. Some brought
along a huge poster with the names and ages of 140
children killed in Connecticut during the last five years.
There was a legislative hook for the hearing. The
youngsters were participants in the type of youth
programs that would receive more than $1 billion under
anti-crime legislation making its way through Congress.
“Why are there not more programs for us?” Yahaira
Juan, 14, of Bridgeport, Conn., asked her senator, Chris
topher Dodd. The Democratic lawmaker conducted the
hearing as chairman of the Senate Labor subcommittee
on children, family, drugs and alcoholism.
Otis Were, 9, of Washington, the youngest witness,
suggested that undercover police officers join games at
See CRIME, page 3
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17 sch(H)l days remaining in spring quarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Thirty percent chance of rain
TO M O RRO W 'S WEATHER: Partly cloudy
Today's high/low: na / na
Tomorrow's hi^/low : na / na

TO D A Y
Nat'l. Health & Fitness Day

«.U.U. Play.a events, 10 a.m.; Ree

C'enter events / 756-1366
Women's Program Candidate Forum

»Susan Ford, Santa Lucia

Hall Ixjunge, 3:30 p.m.
»"Como Agua Para Chocolate," Bishop's
lx)unge, 6 p.m.
WriterSpeak • j ane Hirshfield and Kim Addonizio, U.U.
204, 7 p.m.
ASI • Board of ITirectors meeting, U.U. 220, 7 p.m.
Theater Performance • Benefit previews of "Nunsense,"
682 Palm St., 8 p.m. / 543-0369

Movie Saeening

TH URSDAY
C'humash Auditorium, 6:30 p.m. / 756-2600
Women's Program Candidate Forum »Pat Harris, Santa Lucia
Hall Lounge, 3:30 p.m.
Theater Performance • Benefit previews of "Nunsense,"
682 Palm St., 8 p.m. / 543-0369
Rally • " Fake Back the Night," C'hum;ish Auditorium,
6:30 p .m . / 756-2600
Agenda Items: c/o Ltn Arends, Graphic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 — Fox: 756-6784

FETZER: Dean lobbied to tenure the man who began Civil Rights Awareness Week
From page 1

hanging his office curios with thumbtacks, not nails.
“(Fetzer has) mentioned a few things in regard to him
not getting tenure because of his teaching,” Arroyo said.
“He has shared with me that’s where they’re marking
him down on.”
After a departmental committee issues a tenure
recommendation, the matter next moves to the college’s
dean. The dean can accept or overrule the department’s
opinion before forwarding the matter to the vice presi
dent for academic affairs.
So in early April, Nendoza and a handful of other stu
dents met over lunch with Liberal Arts Dean Paul Zingg
to express their concerns. They felt Fetzer may not be
given a fair hearing, Nendoza said, by fellow faculty
members who they feel would not warmly receive him.
After that casual campus meeting, Nendoza said, the
students felt they had gained Zingg*s ear — and, ul
timately, his backing in retaining Fetzer.
“My personal feeling was that the dean was going to
support him,” Nendoza said.
Zingg says procedural rules bind him from speaking
directly about Fetzer’s situation, or from revealing his
personal stance on the issue. “(But) I will say it’s not un
usual for students to meet with me to share their views,
pro and con, on any number of faculty,” he said in April.
Students remember 1992 tenure struggle

Some students who support Fetzer are quick to tangle
and compare his fate with Jorge Aguiniga, a former parttime political science lecturer whose spring 1992 exit
from the university was nothing if not controversial.
When Aguiniga’s contract was not renewed — and his bid
for a tenure-track position soundly rebuffed — bitter stu
dent protests ensued.
Political science officials cited Aguiniga’s lack of
academic credentials and scholarship in turning him

away. And privately, some officials expressed worry that
Aguiniga was attempting to gloss over his academic
shortcomings by fueling and manipulating student senti
ment.
Meanwhile, students angrily decried the loss of what
they said was a talented Hispanic academician. Their ac
cusations spawned a vociferous debate about racism and
academic freedom that made the front page and topped
the evening news.
Fetzer was closely associated with Aguiniga, who
aided him in the 1992 Civil Rights Awareness Week. And
when several political science faculty stood behind their
department’s rebuffing of Aguiniga, Fetzer’s name and
signature was conspicuously absent.
To students like Arroyo, Pascale and Nendoza,
Aguiniga’s fate served as a foreshadowing blueprint for
any ambitious, hopeful political science professor who
might espouse openly critical, radical viewpoints or ally
too closely with students. And next on the chopping block
for such behavior, they contend, is Fetzer.
But Political Science Department Chair Randal Cruikshanks dismisses any linkage of Aguiniga’s difficulties
and Fetzer’s tenure proceedings. To connect the two, he
maintains, is to deny the academic honesty of a very
thorough and fair procedure.
“They’re separate issues,” Cruikshanks said. “To me,
there was never a question (the two are related).”
Cruikshanks also disagrees with the inference that
tenured political science faculty members here are hostile
to those with dissenting viewpoints. He said accusations
of racism or political agenda-setting within his depart
ment — especially prevalent during the Aguiniga dispute
— are “hurtful” to him and others.
Further, Cruikshanks is disturbed by students passing
by his office on their way to appeal to Zingg. Whatever
See FETZER, page 3

M ustang Daily:
After countless hours of service and literally hundreds of bylines, Mustang Daily Sports
Editor Brad Hamilton is retiring. While we wish Brad the best of luck, we must find some
one to fill his size 10 loafers.
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We also need:
Two assistant managing editors, on arts editor, an opinion editor, an assistant
sports editor and a design editor.

The proud.
If you'd like a shot, come to the informational meeting for incoming editors at 11 a.m. this Thursday during
U.U. Hour. Meet at Mustang Daily and we'll take it from there. The only requirement is two quarters of
reporting experience -■ excepting the design editor, who doesn't need any previous contact with the Daily.
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playgrounds to gain information
to “bust” criminals.
Nehm e Abouzeid, 17, of
Weymouth, Mass., called on
senators to “rate youth violence
on a scale of 1 to 10.” Jenna
Thomas, 16, of Hardeeville, S.C.,
asked who would delegate the
money for youth programs.
And Darnell Dalton, 13, of
Bridgeport, wanted to know:
“How will we make a difference
by being here today?”
Sen. Paul Wellstone, D-Minn.,
gave the witnesses some blunt
talk, telling them, “Young people
don’t vote and young people don’t
have political action committees.
You don’t have the same clout” as
voters and contributors, he said.
But he suggested a way that
young people can put the pres
sure on members of Congress.
They should schedule meetings
on juvenile crime in their com
munities and insist lawmakers
attend, Wellstone said. He
proposed a national day of
forums, similar to environmental
programs on “Earth Day.”
Dodd said local programs
have been hindered by the con
fusion of having 266 federal
youth programs scattered among
several agencies.
He said that problem would
be fixed by a provision in the
crime bill creating an agency
that would function as a one-stop
clearinghouse for federal grants
to local youth programs.
And he added, “The best
programs involve younger people
to help shape and form the
programs.”
Sen. Howard M. Metzenbaum,
D-Ohio, said he would rate
juvenile violence 8 or 9 on a scale
of 10 if measuring Congress’ con
cern. But he added, “From the
standpoint of (Congress) actually
doing something about it, it’s a 2
or 3. You can’t pass a law and
eliminate youth violence.”
The senators also made
pitches for community policing,
for keeping guns from juveniles,
arresting gang leaders and
strengthening family relation
ships.
Attorney General Janet Reno,
who makes a regular practice of
appearing before congressional
panels, insisted that she wait to
testify until the youngsters
finished their questions.
When her turn came, Reno
said lawmakers have reached
one of the “rare moments in his
tory” when they can pass a bipar
tisan anti-crime bill that would
combine prevention and punish
ment.
“We have an extraordinary op
portunity in the next weeks to
answer these young people,” she
said.

Stipicevich said. “In order to see
good shows, it needs to be con
tinually supported and sub
sidized to see quality. Right now,
the subsidy is very low.”
The task force recommended
seeking corporate sponsorship
through senior projects, inter
nships and marketing to increase
funding for programming.
The Board will discuss the
recommendations Wednesday
night and a vote is expected
during dead week.
In other business slated for
Wednesday night’s ASI meeting:
Sand volleybdl courts

A proposal to build $55,000
sand volleyball courts across
from the Rec Center swimming
pool met with some trepidation
from ASI adviser Bob Walters,
who said the project is ill-timed.
“Is this the right time for such
a project?” he said. “This is a
time when students are being
asked to pay more and I really
think timing should be con
sidered. It’s not necessarily pru
dent.”
Assistant Vice President for
Operations Steve Steinhauer
also said the height of the fences

FETZER: Students concerned about tenure

— which will keep non-students
out of the courts — has created
some debate regarding aes
thetics.
The original proposal called
for a 10-foot black vinyl fence,
but prices for 15- or 20-foot fen
ces also have been sought. The
taller fences are still within the
allotted budget.
Steinhauer cited security
reasons for the investigation of
higher fences. But some board
members are questioning the ap
pearance and necessity of the
project.
5 2 7 ,00 0 for a new copier

Second Edition is seeking ap
proval of a new $27,000 color
copier. Second Edition manager
Calvin Rowland said the current
color copier — a Canon CJIO —
is too slow and is causing cus
tomers to seek faster service
elsewhere.
The University Executive
Committee’s budget for the
copier is $30,000.
Rowland said the copier — a
Xerox’ MajestiK — offers many
more options. He added that
Xerox has offered to give Second
Edition a $4,000 trade-in credit
for the CJIO.

From page 2

concern has manifested over Fetzer’s tenure proceeding, he said,
not one student has formally ex
pressed it to his department.
“We’re not a bunch of old
fogies,” he said. “We’re doing our
job. It’s been a mixed recommen
dation and it’s been a tough call.
Personnel matters are never
pleasant. (But) I do believe that,
in the end, fairness will prevail.”
Does the department support campus ac
tivism?

In and of itself, whether Fetzer’s accomplishment in founding
Civil Rights Awareness week has
won interdepartmental favor is
also questionable.
Fetzer’s student supporters
say his crusade to bring a higher
political consciousness to the
university has come with little
support from the Political
Science Department. It’s a
criticism that has followed the
department since the event
began in 1988, and one its
department chairs have consis
tently denied.
While awaiting the outcome of
his tenure proceeding, Fetzer
declined to comment on the
department’s posture toward the

"\ think it's wonderful lor

there to be a (faculty)
lightning rod. If someone
can do that and fulfill their
professional obligations,
great. The highest priority
is teaching. But it's also
true that w e've made a
commitment to profes
sional development and
growth. W e are expected
to be professionally ac
tive."
Randal Cruikshanks

Department Chair
itical Science
event. But in a joint interview
with Aguiniga in 1992 given to
promote the week’s activities,
Fetzer said there was no “over-

APPLE POWER DAYS
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See FETZER, page 5
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EDITORIAL

Another year,
another fee hike
Calit'omia State University students had better
face the facts: the budget crisis has become worse,
and fee increases are on the way. Again.
Not unlike the past five years, the CSU Board of
Trustees has again asked for a raise in student fees
to help offset rising costs and less money coming
from the state.
Despite a California law that says legislators can
only raise fees by 10 percent each year, the trustees
asked for a 24 percent fee increase this time. In past
years, legislators have voted to override the law and
have approved fee increases of up to 40 percent.
This year — an election year when educational
votes could mean the gaining or losing of constituent
support — legislators have been slow to act. It seems
inevitable, however, that students are going to pay
at least 10 percent — or $48 — more next fall for
classes than they did in spring.
No one likes the idea of paying more, but we have
to.
The California State University system — and in
deed, Cal Poly — have fallen victim to years of
budget reductions. In the past. Cal Poly has faced a
40 percent fee increase, and Home Economics and
Engineering Technology departments were
eliminated.
We don’t want to see that trend continue.
A fee increase of any sort is distasteful. But the
trustees, the CSU chancellor and campus presidents
have made it clear that they cannot continue to
operate under such tight constraints. They, not un
like the students they serve, say they are tired of
seeing class offerings reduced and faculty and staff
positions cut.
The chancellor and the trustees have approved a
four-year plan that calls for students in the CSU to
pay one-third of their total education costs. We are in
year two of that plan. The 10 percent increase seems
a reasonable request to help reach the one-third goal.
But to get students to approve of the increased
fees, administrators should uphold their end of the
bargain. That means having enough faculty mem
bers to teach the courses we need and want; offering
enough course sections to make scheduling
reasonable; and maintaining a livable amount of
campus services — computer labs that work, library
hours that are convenient and research equipment
that is functional.
Asking students to pay 24 percent more this year
IS too much. Let’s take the 10 percent increase and
get to class.

Lehers Policy
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from
students, staff, and other community members. Letters
should be typed, double spaced and under 250 words.
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced, and
750 to 1,000 words.
All authors must include a name, signature and phone
number. Students should include their major and class
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters
for clarity, grammar, and length.
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed
to: Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Bldg #226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo,
CA. 9 3 4 0 7
FAX: (805) 756-6784
E 'M a ii: gjoynt@oboe.calpoly.edu

The ‘Melrose’ smooch: A kiss is all we ask
By John A. MustersJr.
Will he or won’t he? That’s the question that many
people are asking about the character Matt Fielding on
the prime-time soap “Melrose Place.”
In the season finale, set to air on the Fox network
May 18, Matt falls for the best man at a friend’s wed
ding. The script calls for the two men to exchange a pas
sionate kiss.
The Fox network, which is currently reviewing the
completed episode, has been the center of controversy
regarding this kiss. The sponsors of the show, along
with conservative Christians, have been calling for the
scene to be omitted. And gay men, lesbians and other
gay-friendly people have been asking that the scene
remain. Whatever the decision, it is not the first time
that gay television characters have caused such an
uproar.
Gays on television are not a new thing. Since well
before the famous Stonewall riots in 1969, gays have
been on and off the news.
'Ti’aditionally, though, homosexuals have not made
for good sitcoms, dramas or TV movies. In the 1960s,
several shows were to have gay characters. When these
shows made it to the screen, the gay characters had be
come “confirmed bachelors,” or merely artistic.
Possibly the first time a gay character showed up in
a prime-time show was back in 1971. Archie Bunker,
the loud-mouthed curmudgeon from “All in the Family,”
discovers that a football-playing friend of his is gay.
Shortly after that, in 1972, the TV movie “That Cer
tain Summer” won critical acclaim for telling the story
of a closeted gay man struggling to come to terms with
his son after a divorce.
Then came a disappointing “Marcus Welby, MD”
episode in 1973, in which the good doctor attempts to
help a gay man find a “cure” for his homosexuality.
'These three shows broke new ground, starting a
trend to include gay characters. “Three’s Company” ran
for several years on the premise of a heterosexual man
pretending to be gay so he could rent a cheap apart
ment with two women, and “Soap” featured the gay
caricature Jodie Dallas.
Unfortunately, the Reagan era brought a virtual
drought to the portrayal of gays on television. Ironical
ly, it would take the AIDS crisis to bring back positive
portrayals of gays on television.
Among the first was the Emmy-award-winning 'TV
movie “An Early Frost,” showing a gay man dying of
AIDS and how his family learns to cope with both his
homosexuality and his illness.
This started a trend to show gays as part of a victim
group. Many sitcoms showed episodes involving a gay
character being the victim of intolerance or an in
tolerant person getting to know a gay person and find
ing out they are just like everyone else.
Now it seems to have suddenly become “in vogue” to
show gays as ordinary people. And I, for one, feel it is
certainly about time.
In the last few years we have begun to see gay
characters as regular cast members on such shows as
“Hooperman,” “Heartbeat” and “Roseanne.” Other
shows that ran gay-themed episodes included “thir
tysomething,” “Quantum Leap,” “Seinfeld,” “Roc” and
“Law and Order.”
In 1992, “Melrose Place” premiered, featuring the
gay social worker Matt Fielding as one of the leading
men.
Gay men and lesbians have come a long way in the
last few years, from being perceived as people with
curable mental illnesses to leading-role material.
But with each gay-themed show that airs, studios

face the wrath of sponsors and ultraconservatives. In
the last six months, three broadcasts have shown just
how controversial this subject matter can be.
A lesbian kiss on the show “Roseanne,” a gay couple
buying furniture on an Ikea furniture commercial and a
wedding between two gay men on “Northern Exposure”
— all have faced resistance. When the season finale of
“Melrose Place” airs on Wednesday, it too will do so in
the face of fierce opposition.
Why the hue anti the cry?
It is a fact that homosexuals exist in the United
States. It is realistic for shows like “Roseanne” and
“Melrose Place” to have gay characters in their casts.
To say otherwise would be to purposefully blind
oneself to the truth.
The opponents to showing these programs claim that
by showing gay men and lesbians on shows like
“Roseanne,” the networks are condoning homosexuality.
They are upset that someone might see such a positive
portrayal and think that maybe it’s “OK” to be gay.
Those who feel this way would force everyone to agree
with their own values.
However, not everyone has the same set of values.
Showing the existence of something does not necessari
ly make a statement about that thing’s inherent worth,
and to say that television should only show things that
everyone approves would make for extremely boring
television.
Perhaps they are afraid that their children will see it
and suddenly choose to be gay. This is absurd. Seeing
two women kiss, as in a recent “Roseanne” episode, is
not going to cause anyone to “turn gay.” While resear
chers do not yet understand the origins of
homosexuality, they generally agree that one’s orienta
tion is determined before the age of 5. Seeing two
women or two men kiss will not affect this.
Perhaps the reason these people are so upset has to
do with their religious beliefs. Many people’s beliefs in
clude the condemnation of homosexuality. They say
that gay people are sinful and of low moral character.
I say to these people that if they are looking for
characters with good moral fiber, they certainly should
not be watching “Melrose Place.” It’s a soap opera, after
all. The only character that is not constantly jumping
from bed to bed is the gay character. In fact, I feel it
could be argued that Matt’s character is the most
morally upright one on the cast.
Finally, there are those who say they just do not
enjoy watching such things as two men kissing. I’ve
heard people call such things “icky” and “disgusting.”
What I don’t understand is, if they don’t enjoy watching
things like that, why are they watching them? With
television, one has the ultimate control over what one
watches.
I am certain that I will not be the only person watch
ing “Melrose Place” this Wednesday evening. I admit
the only reason I started watching the show was be
cause it had a leading character who was gay. I was
hoping that, for once, gay characters would be shown
having real, three-dimensional lives.
Unfortunately, I have been mostly disappointed. He
is often used only to make a point rather than being in
volved in the actual plot lines. Matt’s romantic en
counters until this point have been few and far be
tween.
Is one kiss too much to ask for? It might be if in
tolerance has its way.
• John A. Kusters Jr. is a computer science senior.
Melrose Place” is on at 9 p.m. tonight on cable channel
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FETZER: Scholarship vs. involvement at issue
From page 3

whelming enthusiasm” among
his political science colleagues.
Cruikshanks denies that
there is no departmental backing
of Fetzer’s efforts. And also in
1992, then-Department Chair
Diane Long said Political Science
“(has) always supported” the
event and has “always con
tributed funds.”
Still, architecture junior
Malik Thome, who helped or
ganized this year’s event, notes
no political science faculty mem
ber other than Fetzer sits on the
Civil Rights Awareness Week
steering committee.
“I don’t understand why more
political science professors don’t
help him out,” Thorne said. “He’s
a very influential guy. He gets
overlooked. The things he does
should be acknowledged.”
Other aiteria may weigh Fetzer down

Cruikshanks and other politi
cal science officials don’t dispute
Fetzer’s commitment to bettering
the university. But they’re quick
to note service to Cal Poly is only
one of the four important criteria
used to determine tenure. And
it’s somewhere amid those other
three, sources say, where the
professor is losing points.
“The highest priority is teach
ing,” Cruikshanks said. “But it’s
also true that we’ve made a com
mitment to professional develop
ment and growth. We are ex
pected to be professionally ac
tive.”
The category of professional
activity refers to the degree by
which professors regularly pub
lish research papers or write
books — an area Cruikshanks
flatly says Fetzer pales in, by
comparison.
“If you went to the library and
compared his work with others,
you’d find they’re deficient,” he
said. “He has done some things,
but not much.”
Fetzer declined to respond to
the characterization of his work.
Nor would he comment on what
can only be characterized as a
rather bitter irony: the contribu
tion he has made to the univer
sity community through Civil
Rights Awareness Week under
his own auspices does not, in the
strictest, most clinical sense,
“count” toward helping him gain
tenure, since the event isn’t an
outgrowth of the Political Science
Department.
Last, there is that ambiguous
fourth criterion — something
which one student who has fol
lowed Fetzer’s last two years
here closely may be the true
reason he may be denied tenure.
“I know that whatever they’re
not giving him tenure on is that
fourth reason — the personal
factor,” said the student, a politi

Cal Poly Sports Diversity

cal science senior who is active in
his major. “I just don’t think they
like him.”
Involvement versus scholarship
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At the root of Fetzer’s quest
for tenure, then, lies a basic
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university community over
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tend to outweigh things,” said
Hill
Jerry Smith, president of the
Political Science Club. “But if
there is a personal problem that
we don’t know about, then
they’re probably putting a lot of
weight into that. And it probably
shouldn’t be that way.”
Though Smith said he’s found
G EO R G E C H E N /M U S T A N G DAILY GRAPHIC
difficulty in Fetzer’s largely dis
cussion-based classes, he said DIVERSITY: Poly’s number of minority athletes dips below national average
“the club, in general, wants him
to have tenure.”
John McCutcheon said there are cent are Hispanic and 7 percent
From page 8
“I hear that,” Cruikshanks sible athlete they can get,“ he no ethnicity quotas for athletics, are Asian. Student athletes who
said Monday. “I think it’s said.
but the athletic program tries to said they were Native-American,
wonderful for there to be a
Women’s basketball Head be as representative of California Filipino and Indian combined to
(faculty) lightning rod. If some Coach Jill Orrock w a sn ’t as possible.
equal 3 percent.
one can do that and fulfill their
surprised by the numbers. She
“We try to ... seek out all
professional obligations, great.”
Although numbers for stu
said the lack of ethnicity among groups in the state in our
Yet some students who sup student athletes is probably
recruiting
p r a c t i c e s , ” dent-athletes in the total CSU
port Fetzer clearly feel it’s reflective of the community.
system were unavailable, in 1992
McCutcheon said.
hypocritical to expect Cal Poly
Possible recruits, Orrock said,
The 1990 California census there were 347,693 students en
professors to place a premium on
may choose to remain in more showed the state’s population to rolled. Nearly 60 percent of these
teaching stu d en ts only to
urbanized and ethnically diverse be 69.9 percent white, 7.4 per students are white. Asians com
criticize instructors for lack of
areas like the Los Angeles Basin. cent African-American, Chicanos prise 13.7 percent of the popula
research.
tion, and 6.4 percent of students
“I tend to think people in L.A. and Hispanics at 25.8 percent,
“(Some professors) are writing
sai d t he y were Af ri canthink anything past Ventura is Asians and Pacific Islanders
books left and right,” Pascale Mars,” she said.
American.
combined for 9.6 percent. Native
said. “That’s not nearly (as) im
“This next year, the women’s Americans totaled .8 percent and
Student-athletes at the na
portant. I had five professors as
basketball team will take on a
tional level were 56,146. Whites
teachers. Out of those five, three different look,” she said of an in “others” made up 13.2 percent.
While the Cal Poly Athletic
made up 67.9 percent, AfricanI could go to and say, ‘Here is my
coming
recruiting
class
which
in
Department
barely
shows
a
20
Americans totaled 25.4 percent,
problem.’ ”
cludes four minorities.
percent minority rate, one con Chicanos and Hispanics com
Nendoza agreed that scholar
Within Cal Poly’s coaching ference rival. Cal Poly Pomona, bined for 2.1 percent, Asians to
ship should be a lesser priority.
staff, — consisting of 29 in displays much more of an ethnic
t a l e d 1 p e r c e nt . Na t i v e
He said one of his newer
dividuals — 22 are white (75.9 balance.
Americans made up .3 percent
textbooks, authored by many Cal
percent), four are AfricanA ccording to Cal Poly
and “others” composed 3.4 per
Poly political science professors,
Americans (13.8 percent), one is Pomona’s Sports Information
cent.
left something to be desired.
a Pacific Islander (3.4 percent), Director Ron Fremont, Pomona
“If they consider themselves one is Native American (3.4 per
has a total of 215 athletes. Of
• D aily Sports E ditor Brad
more published (than Fetzer),”
cent) and one individual is un those athletes, 120 are white (56 H a m ilto n a n d A ssista n t Sports
he said, “that’s not a great ac
known.
percent). Nineteen percent are E d ito r Troy Petersen contributed
complishment.”
Cal Poly Athletics Director African-American, about 15 per- to th is report.
Does Rights Week have better longevity?

Students involved with the
event note Civil Rights Aware
ness Week has taken on an
momentum of its own, and would
now likely survive without Fet
zer’s coaching. All the same, they
say, they’d rather attend a Cal
Poly where scholarship and other
factors take a back-seat to im
passioned dedication to students.
To them, a contribution on one
level clearly outweighs any ab
sence on another.
“I’ve thought, “Why would
they deny him tenure when he
has a strong student following?”
Pascale said Monday. “He can
also be judged by his peers as an
intellectual equal. And that’s
politics right there. In politics,”
she said, “it’s just one giant sales
pitch.”

Quick Roundup

Poly men's singles
player eliminated
Cal Poly's lone remaining men's ten
nis singles player was eliminated Tues
day in tfie third round of the N C A A
Division II Championships in Kansas
City, M O .
Junior Dave Mullarkey fell to Abilene
Christian's Robby Scott, 6 -2 ,6 -0 , to end
his season.
Freshman Rafael Huerta and senior
Marc Ollivier played a second-round
match Tuesday afternoon but results were
unavailable at press time.
Ollivier was named National Divi
sion II Senior of the Year and Huerta
was named National Division II Fresh
man of the Year at the annual men's
tennis banquet.

FECIAL mOER BOOKS
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WENOKA BOOTIES,
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BIKE M A P S

T • Shirts

to the first 500
people who
ride to BIKE
FEST and
pledge to com
mute by bike
on M ay 23rd
Bike Commute
Day. Plus a
chance to win
one of two
Specialized
bicycles and
helmets from
Art's SLO
Cyclery.

B ike Expo

Group R id es

See the hottest

from Nipomo,

mountain bikeS/Com-

Grover Beach,

muter bikes,trailers

Pismo Beach, Morro

and accessories.

Boy, Los Osos, and

Meet the local bike

Arroyo Grande.

clubs and racing
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Tune-up
Center
For only $5, have your
bike tuned-up by
members of the 1992
Cal Poly Cycling Team,
(parts additional)
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CENTRAL COAST
AREA TRANSIT
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BICYCLE ADVISORY COM M ITOE
S A n L u is O b is p o C o u n t y

PERFORMING
ARTSCENTER

caHAmerica
CYCUERY

BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS

Bike obstacle
course. Freestyle
show, safety
videos, games
and prizes for all
ages. (Helmets Required)
P o ly Canyon
M ountain B ike
Biathlon
Come register for the
big race Sunday,
M ay 22nd.
Live M usic
Rock and roll to
the tunes of The
RiverRock Band.
(Shows at 12:30 & 2:00)

a t y O f S A n l u i s o B is p o

K-OHER FM 94.9
tp* "B lu e s y

AIR POLLUTION
CONTROL DISTRICT
COlJNTl' Of SAM•UlS

San Luis Obispo
Regional Ridesharing

B ik e Sw ap
Buy, sell, or just
browse for
great deals on
bikes and bike
parts.

Call The Bi ke Fest Hotl i ne at 5 4 2 * 8 3 8 3
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ROBINSON: Baseball great broke race barriers
From page 8

rest of the world.“
Robinson was born Jan. 31,
1919 in a time when AfricanAmericans and other minorities
were banned from playing on the
same fields and courts as whites.
By 1947, he proved he and mil
lions of other minority athletes
deserved equal opportunities.
Robinson played for the
Brooklyn Dodgers from 1947 to
1956. He was “Rookie Of the
Year” in 1947 and was “Most
Valuable Player” in 1949. He was
baseball’s first Hall of Fame
African-American in 1962.

Curry, an African-American,
looked up to Robinson.
“He was important to me to
watch him,” Curry said. “A lot of
people say Jackie Robinson was
their first hero.”
Cal Poly Football Head Coach
Andre Patterson said he is grate
ful to Robinson, Muhammad Ali
and Hank Aaron.
“These people paid the price
to give me the opportunity to do
what I am doing today,” Patter
son said.
• D aily Sports E d ito r B ra d
H a m ilto n co n trib u ted to this
report.
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HAMILTON: Series targeted at ethnic diversity within Cal Poly’s athletics
From page 8

Even though Cowell’s com
ments might not appear racist to
an outsider, there is a problem if
a minority thinks that is the
case.
Hearing about occasional
cases of minorities feeling iso
lated on the court or out on the
field and with the topic of ethnic
diversity in the minds of many
students courtesy of a new ethnic
studies minor, the Daily felt it
was time to look at the Athletic
Department’s diversity.
Over the next three days, the
“Team Colors” series takes a look

at the number of minority stu
dents on the 1993-94 and
1994-95 rosters of the sports
programs on campus and com
pares them to the numbers for
the university’s diversity, as well
as numbers from the CSU, the
nation and another CSU campus.
The numbers were hard to
find. For numerous reasons
given, universities did not dis
close the ethnic diversity of their
programs. Cal Poly Athletics
Department officials said they
simply didn’t keep those records
because they have no reason to.
The numbers found war

CLHSSIFIED
^Campus Clubs

Announcements

H20 SKI CLUB
LAST CHANCE!

SKIING © NACIM IENTO SAT 5/21
THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO
HAVE SOME FUN IN THE SUN THIS
QUARTER SIGHN UP 2NITE © M T G 830P

POSITIONS OPEN IN ALL COLLEGES
ASI FINANCE COMMITTEE
It interested applications are
available In U.U. 217A.
“ DEADLINE 5/26/94 “

‘ ATHEISTS ASSOCIATION MEETING*
Every W ED. 7:30pm BWg 10 Rm 200

ASI

Greek News

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEMBER
NEEDED FROM ENGINEERING
TO SERVE 94-95 YEAR.
* Election May 18 5pm UU220 *
Questions? CallJana O 543-1489

A<t> & ZTA

FILM CLUB MTG
COME CHECK US OUT. WEDNESDAYS
BLDG. 52 RM E47. WE HAVE A LOT
OF EXCITING PROJECTS GOING ON
RIGHT NOW. EVERYONE IS WELCOME!
FOR MORE INFO, CONTACT ROMNEY AT
756-3970. SEE YOU AT THE MOVIES!

Announcements

Have a fun l-week

Get excited!!

CONGRATS
AO
GREEK WEEK CHAMPS!
CONGRATULATIONS TO K A 0
SPRING ’94 NEW MEMBERS ON YOUR
INITIATION! WE LOVE YOU!
KIMBER, CRYSTAL, EMILY, MOLLY N.,
MELISSA, LANEY, CHRISTINE, LISA.
ERIN, YA’YIN, NICOLE, MOLLY M.,
LEAH and KANDI

CHEAP THRILLS AND RECYCLED
RECORDS-TOP 70 CDs only $12.98
MOST CASH for used CD, tape, LP,
video games-used CDs from $2.99
Open M-Sat til 9pm-553 Higuera

Friday, May 20 ® 2pm O Sea Pines
Golf Course Entry Fee $10
Sign-up O Rec Sports by Thurs.
May 19 0 5pm. More info x1366.

ESU ESL!
Conversation dc»ss-Free & Fun!
Meet international students
Improve your speaking skills
learn idioms & vocabulary-Relaxed
environment! Fridays 2pm - 4pm in
Bldg 10-138 call x2067 for into.

‘ POLYPALOOZA*

Sat MAY 21, 11am-7pm Elks Lawn
SPENCER THE GARDENER.
PETER WILL, SHIVAL EXPERIENCE,
UNCLE SHINBONE. ITCHY McGUIRK
Get tickets at Boo Boo Records,
Big Music, & the UU, Presale $7!

Lost & Found

FOUND

on 5/2/94 RayBan Sunglasses in
Library Reserve Room Call 544-3087

LOST PASSPORT
Backpack taken from 1107 Foothill
(Foothill & Casa St.) Thesis also in
pack! * BIG CASH REWARD! *
• PLEASE CALL 543-5912 *
NO QUESTIONS ASKEDII!

REWARD FOR LOST CASE OF DISCS
CALL JOANNA 549-9167

VlOBBES? HOBBES?^'

VWERE W2E 'lOM
'Q

is D aily

TO ADVERTISE IN MU STANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 7 S6-1143

Opportunities

Rental Housing

YARD SALE!!!

Get CASH 4 your extra grad tix!
Name your price! Richie-543-4976

Wanted

$750/wk. Alaska fisheries
this summer. Maritime Services
1-208-860-0219.

COLLEGE GARDEN
APARTMENTS
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Where You II Receive
Quality at an Affordable
Price!
‘ Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms
‘ Private Garage w/Storage
‘ Newly Remodeled
‘ Peaceful Garden Setting
‘ Furnish ed/Unfumished
‘ LaurKjry Facilities
‘ Subleasing Allowed
‘Close to Cal Poly
1/2 OFF
1ST MONTHS
RENT
(with a signed lease)
284 N. Chorro «6
544-3952

W ASHER/DRYER, FRIDGE.
CERAMIC KILN, KITCHEN ITEMS,
PAINTINGS. & MORE.
858 LEFF ST. SAT 8AM-7?

Employment

2bdrm needed for FALL 2 Females
$540/m MAX 541-2652 or 545-8922

‘ “ SUMMER INTERN*“
City of Lompoc
Desired Good Oral arxl Wring
Comm. Skills; BUS ADMN.,
HUMAN RRES., OR PUB. ADMN.,
MAJOR; At least SR.; WP 5.1;
Assists in Personnel Dept.
Forinformation/Application:
Contact Rob Speaker
(805) 736-1261, Ext. 373

NEED GRAD TlX
AM CEREMONY WILL PAY $$$
CALL SHELLY 543-7048

NO. COUNTY CHILDCARE 3 DAYS/WK
Alternoons & p.m.’s in my home.
Cal.DL & ref .'s required. 237-0183

RENTAL WANTED
TO RENT FOR 94-95
A 3 BDRM HOUSE
(OR APT. W ITHOUT STAIRS)
* NEAR POLY AND DOWNTOWN *
PLEASE CALL LYNN 0 541-2660

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -E ariT
up to $8,000-f in two months.
Room & Board! Transportation!
Male/Female. No experierKe
necessary! For inlormation call
1(206)545-4155 exi A6005
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up
to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise Ships
or Land-Tour companies. Summer
& Full-Time employment available.
No experience necessary!
Call. 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
•A FRIEND FOR LIFE"

DAY CAMPS servir>g San Fernando
& Conejo Valleys, Simi, Malibu
& Camarillo seek tun, caring
general counselors & special
instructors for nature, gym,
horseback riding, swimming,
fishing/boating, crafts, song
leading, ropes course & more.
Now interviewing 018-865-6263.

Math tutor PhD College Prof.
Courses 100-500 tel. 528-0625

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE 214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176

GREAT JOB!

ON CAMPUS TELEMARKETING
CALLING ALUMNI/PARENTS, EVES.
S4.25/HR + BONUSES, AVG=S PLUS
CALL CRAIG “ 756-6448 1-5PM

Word Processing
TYPING OF:THESIS,'SR. PROJECTS/AND
REPORTS. PC LASER PRINTS. 438-3504

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Make
up to $2,000 - $4,000+/mo. teachir>g
basic conversational English in
Japan, Taiwan, or South Korea. No
teaching background or Asian
languages required. For inlormation
call: 1(206)632-1146 ext. J6005
RETAIL JOB IN LAKE TAHOE. Cheap
housing. Fr. & Soph, encouraged to
apply. 40 Hrs/wk. * Erwin 549-9149

IN A RUSH???

P/U & Del. Papers/Resumes/Ads & DTP
Low Price DOCUMENT DOCTOR 544-0214

Opportunities
!!! CAUTION !!!
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Adverlisements
In The Opportunities Section

For Sale
WOMEN'S MOTORCYCLE GEAR:BLACK
LEATHER SUIT AND HELMET 534-9011

" TRAVEL SCHOOL “
Now enrolling for summer classes.
Learn to be a travel agent in
10 weeks! SABRE computer.
FinarKing now available.
Call Dianne 781-2630 *SLO
CASH FOR COLLEGE 900.000 GRANTS
AVAILABLE NO REPAYMENT EVER
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY
1-800-243-2435
BUY IT. HELP IT. SELL IT, MAKE IT.
LOSE IT?. FIND IT!. RENT IT. DO IT!
•“ MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

I TUU> 1A0M
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AJROJHD AND
BACH....
ANO N O k LOOK, HOBBES WAS
ALL ALONE VIUEN OUR HOJSE
WAS B ÌX H E N IHTO I

5 ROOM HOUSE!
KILLER AREA

CLOSE TO POLY. TOWN, FOOD & PARK

Services

TERM PAPERS CALL ROSEMARY
PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 528-2052

CONCERT

• B rad H a m ilto n
Sports E ditor

Miscellaneous

Resumes, Sr. Projects Etc. Mac w/
Laser Printer “ 549-8966“

Events

ENGLISH RIDING AND JUMPING LES
SONS NOW OFFERED AT CRESTON OAK
FARMS IN PASO ROBLES. CAR POOLS
AVAILABLE. STUDENT DISCOUNTS.
CALL JOHN VOGEL 237-9781

9 HOLE
SCRAMBLE GOLF
TOURNAMENT

AO NIGHT
AT THE
FLATS

AO OMEGAS

News Director tor 1994-95. Submit
a 1 page resume along with a 2 page
Statement of Interest describing
your qualifications; why you want to
become News Director, and your
specific goals. Serxf a copy of each
to: Cecilia Hastings, News Director,
KCPR and to LaMonte Summers, Faculty
Advisor 26-224 All applications
must be received on or before
May 19th, 1994. Interviews shall
occur the week of May 23,1994.

CASH for COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
or Trade Credit! New comics
every Thursday-New games each
week! SUB COMICS GAMES AND
POSTERS 785 Marsh St. 541-3735

Thanks for letting us dig your
holes out 0 Avila last Saturday
The Men of AETI wish you better
luck r^xt year!

COME JOIN US TONIGHT FROM 8-12

KC P R
Is now accepting applications for

HORSES-HORSES

POLY CANYON Mountain Bike Biathlon
SUNDAY MAY 22, 5k RUN AND 12k BIKE
COURSE. Pre-register or Register at
site from 7:30-8:30am. CP Foundation
Warehouse on MT. BISHOP ROAD
Registration forms available at
CP THEATRE AND UU. For registration
& Info CALL 546-4900, 24 HOURS

ranted a story.
The other stories that will run
in this series include topics such
as stereotypes, experiences of a
minority and non-minority stu
dent-athlete and Cal Poly’s first
African-American football coach
and more.
It is the Daily’s hope the
series will inform people of what
ethnic diversity means to Cal’
Poly athletics and perhaps raise
issues on campus that might be
overlooked or misperceived.

Mopeds & Cycles
WOMEN'S BIANCHI ROAD BIKE
FROM ITALY 534-9011

Rental Housing

* SUBLET *
* WANTED *

3 FEMALES SEEK OWN ROOMS IN
AN AFFORDABLE SUMMER SUBLET
STARTING JULY 1. PLEASE CALL
JOY OR AMY 0 547-9756 OR LV MSG
1 ROOM SUMMER SUBLET
IN GREAT 5 BDRM 3 BATH HOME
BY FRENCH HOSPITAL. $250/MO OBO
* CALL KELLY 0 549-9854 *

MOM SAIS H088ES WOULONl
HAIE BEEN STOLEN BECAVJSt
WES NOT VAL0A8L£

.( s n \ t f ') vjell. i m w .
HES VALUABLE.

CALL 544-5675
FOR DETAILS!
AVAILABLE SEPT. - CEDAR CREEK
STUDENT CONDO. 2Bd 2 Ba. Furn
Walk to school Pool! $250/mo. per
person tor 4! ‘ Call 967-6634

ONLY$125/MO!

SUMMER SUBLET. CALL 549-0545
NICE CONDO FOR RENT FOR SUMMER
$750 WHOLE CONDO AT PINECREEK #19
“ CALL MICHELLE AT 544-1476“
3 Bdrm-2 1/2 Ba Luxury CorxJo, Yard,
Near Poly. $1200/mo. Pick up flyer
lor information at 415 North Chorro
(Near Boysen) or call 543-8370.
CEDAR CREEK VILLAGE - 2Bd 2Ba Furn
Fall $950/mo. ‘ Call 541-0920 ‘
60 CASA ST. TOWNHOUSE S NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR
SEPTEMBER. Non-Smoker, Quiet,
No Pets. 543-7555 ‘ Ask For Bea*
El Dorado Apts
555 Westmont, Swimming Pool
1 & 2 Bd. 1 Ba Units
Walk to Poly 546-9400:543-9119
12-mo lease 1 Bd $427 M/M $450
2Bd lease rale $567 M/M $600
AVERAGE RATES FOR lease Avail

FREE RENT

ALMOST!
FOOTHILL HACIENDA APARTMENTS
SECURE YOUR APT. FOR NEXT YEAR
2 BIG BEDROOMS, 2 BATHROOMS
2 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS
CALL VIC OR TREVOR AT 545-0667
The Creek Apts
722 Boysen
2Bd IB a Furn 543-9119
Walk to Poly
12-mo lease $600
(July-Aug) $450
AVERAGE $575
3 Bd 1 Ba House 4 Rent-Avail 6/15
Adorable w/yard - Great location!
$1050/mo OBO 543-8945 Must See!!
COLLEGE GARDEN
APARTMENTS
QUALITY SUMMER
RENTALS AT DISCOUNT
PRICES
Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms
Super Clean
Newly Remodeled
Furnished/Unfurnished
Private Garages
Laundry Facilities
1 BDRM $475 - $525
2 BDRM $575 - $625
Bungalows $650 - $700
We may not be the biggest, but
we try hard to be the Best!
284 North Chorro. #6
544-3952

Homes for Sale
BEST PRICED HOMES & CONDOS
Free List & Inlormation Available
On Campus - Call Marguerite
CENTURY 21 SLO 549-0456
Ç /5

FREE LIST of all HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyth R/E
Steve Nelson‘ “ 543-8370“ ‘
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Cal Poly has its diversity in athletics, but only in small doses:
White athletes make up 80 percent of the department. That
number is significantly lower than the national average. From
left to right: Junior guard Brandon Wilkerson, senior trackster
Dan Held and senior outfielder Joanne Nakai.

Diversity strikes out
Doily Stoff Wfitef

A Mustang Daily infor
mal survey of sport media
guides and coach inter
views uncovered that Cal
Poly’s Athletics Depart
ment is less ethnically
diverse than the univer
sity’s total student popula
tion.
Statistics for fall quarter
1993 show that 60.1 per
cent of all students at Cal
Poly are white. The number
of non-white students has
doubled in the last 10 years
to its current rate of 33.4
percent, accordi ng to
Polyview, a newsletter that
p u b l i s h e s e n r o l l me n t
statistics at Cal Poly. The
college does not have eth
nicity records for 6.5 per
cent of the students.
Student athletes listed
in media guides or iden
tified by coaches numbered
382. Of these student-ath
letes, whites composed 306
(80.1 percent), AfricanAmericans made up 29 (7.6
percent), Chicano and
Hispanics totaled 28 (7.3

percent) and Asians num
bered nine (2.4 percent).
Others included four Pacific
Islanders (1.0 percent),
three Native Americans (.8
percent), two Filipino (.5
percent).
Cal Poly football Head
Coach Andre Patterson
said he was surprised by
the numbers disclosed in
the Daily survey but said it
is understandable.
Pat t ers on sai d the
academic standards of the
school at t rac t s some
minority students while the
lack of diversity in the com
munity may be unattrac
tive to high-profile minority
students.
“It’s a tough sale for
minorities just because it
isn ’t a m inority com
munity,” he said.
Patterson added that the
numbers don’t bother him
because he believes the
coaches aren’t looking at
the ethnicity of potential
recruits.
“(The coaches) are just
trying to get the best pos-

By Valeska Bailey

Doily Seniof Staff Wfitef

Series hopes to confront racism
Donnie Miller took to the mat just like any of his
teammates. He jogged in place a little bit, jumped up
and down to get the blood flowing, and feinted some
of the wrestling moves he was about to engage upon
his opponent.
But there was one thing different Miller did notice.
“Wrestle smart,” the coach yelled.
“I have to admit I have a basic offense ... but I
remember I was the only person he said it to,” Miller,
an African-American, said.
“ ‘You should have done better. You’re stronger and
quicker,’ the coach used to tell me,” Miller added.
He said that perhaps this shows that unconscious
ly the coach subscribed to the stereotype that
African-Americans are quicker and stronger athletes
but are not smarter athletes.
Wrestling Head Coach Lennis Cowell said he says
those words to all the wrestlers.
“When a wrestler is in a close match — like 2-1 —
I always point to my temple and say think smart,”
Cowell said.
The wrestling coach also said he always tells
wrestlers they could do better to motivate them to im
prove.
“I even tell Jake (Gaeir) that,” Cowell added. Gaeir
IS a two-time PAC-10 Champion.
See HAMILTON, page 7

See DIVERSITY, page 5

Team Colors:

Today:

A study o f ethnic diversity
in the Athletics Department

□ Brad Hamilton: An
introduction

Over the next three
days, Mustang Daily will
attempt to analyze sev
eral different aspects of
ethnic diversity and how
it relates to Cal Poly's
athletes.

'>r-

Robinson’s image fades;
impact remains strong

Whites represent 80 percent in athletics
By Lisa M. Hansen

^

■ii

□ Numbers: Breaking
down Cal Poly's on-thefield ethnicity
□ Looking back at
eJackie Robinson and
his crusade to break
down the color barriers

.V •

The memory of Jackie
Robinson jogging onto the
baseball field donning a
major league Brooklyn
Dodgers uniform 47 years
ago continues to fade.
The impact of the foursport UCLA graduate
represent i ng the first
African-American to play in
the majors — essentially
representing the first to
break the color barrier —
decreases as more and
more minorities strap on
football helmets, adjust
their catcher’s masks or
smash an overhead on a
clay tennis court.
But for some aspiring
minority athletes, Robin
son’s image still exists. It
l ooms over make s hi f t
baseball
fields and
transcends the right center
field fence 385 feet away
fiom home plate. It moves
into various other athletic
fields,
encouraging
minorities to chase down
their athletic desires.
“Until Jackie played, no

blacks played in majsports, and that was tb ■
way the whole country
was,” said Cal State L-s
Angeles Assistant Baskt ■
ball Coach K.C. Curry.
Curry, who coaches a;
all-minority basketbab
team the Mustangs com
pete against, is glad to say
times have changed a i ‘
since the late 1940s.
“Blacks are given a lot
more opportunities,” Curry
said. “It is a lot different
now.”
Cal Poly Track and F'ield
Co-Director Brooks John
son said Robinson and
other minority legends
during that era presented
minorities a sense of ac
complishment but at a cost.
“We vicariously lived
through (Robinson’s) suc
cess,” Johnson said. “In a
lot of ways it was a mile
stone, but it also laid the
groundwork for a millstone
around our necks. The idea
is that if blacks are doing
well athletically, then that
means all is well with the
See ROBINSON, page 7

Thursday:

Friday:

□ Profile of a white
athlete: Basketball's
Scott Kjellesvig

□ Cal Poly's minority
coaches: Football's
Andre Patterson and
Track and Field's
Brooks Johnson

□ Profile of a minority
athlete: Football's
Jacques Jordan
□ Stereot3q)es: How
they affect Cal Poly and
its athletes

□ Cal Poly's diverse
sporting opportunities
□ Brad Hamilton slams
the door on the series

